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Houses,

FARMS,

LANDS

v

BE MIS'

Real Estate-

'EXCHANGE

15th AT Douglas

OMAHA , NEB.-

i

.

AfVA RESIDENCE LOTS ,

4UUU 100 to (2200 each ;

CA HOUSES-AND LOTS,
' ' 1275 to 118,000 ech-

KAA BUSINESS LOTS,
OUU C WOO to $10,000 each.

200 rARMS

ACRES LAND900,000
tf *

**
*fO'AAA ACRESIN DOUGLAS COUNTY

ACRES SAEPY COUNTY7 OHO

2' ' ': : .

LARGE AMOUNT O-

FSnlrarlian

>>

Property ,

s CHETER , TWENTY OR FORTPACRE

LOTS, WITHIN ONE TO FIVE

MILES FROM POSTOFF1CE.

$250,000 TO LOAN

AT

8 Per Cent.

HEW MAPS OF OMAHA ,

11 k :
TT> PUBLISUED BT THIS AGENCY ,

W f 1-

I4 :! '

25c each ; Mounted , 1.

Houses , Stores , Hotels ,

Farms , Lots , Lands ,

Offices , Rooms ,
' <J - etc. , etc. ,

TO RENT Oft LEASE.

Taxes Paid , Rents Collected ,
Deeds , Mortgages , and all

Kinds of Keal Estate
Documents Made

Out at Short
Notice.

This agency does strictly a
Brokerage business. Does not
speculate , and therefore any
bargains on its books are in-
sured

¬

to its patrons instead of-
up by the agent.

Notary Public Always
in Office.ry-

CALL

.

AND GET CIBCULARS and FULL

PARTICULARS at

4BEM-

ia'M&t ate Exchange ,

l&ra AXD DOUGLAS SIS. ,

MORE GENIAL CLIMES.

Roscoe Leaves Albany on Pretend-

ed

¬

Business , and to Seek

Quiet and Rest ,

He is Assured Thsre are More
"Half-Breeds" than "Thor-

oughbreds
¬

in the Leg-

islature
¬

,

And Does Not Desire to Return
to the U. S. Senate Unless

Accompanied by Platt.

The "HalC-Breeds" Discuss the
Advisability of Concentra-

ting
¬

on Cornell and De¬

pew Today.O-

OXKLUrtJ

.

GOES OX BUKUfESS.

ALBANY , June 3-1 a. m. Conk
ling left for 2few York last night on
the 8 o'clock boat HB ..went alone ,
and said he went according to an ar-
rangement

¬

made when he was in New
York last week to ba present at to-
morrow's

¬

adjourned hearing in the
attorney-general's suits against the
Manhattan elevated railroad case.-

DLSCCSSUiO

.

THE SITUATION.

After the assembly took a recess
the stalwarts spent the entire after-
noon

¬

in discussing the situation and
reporting theron to Conkling. He-
was - satisfied the joint conference ,
would adjourn to-day till Tuesday ,
and his followers would stand unite !
during the interval ; and said that in
looking over the entire situation , he
saw nothing that would render it nec-
essary

¬

for him to stay in Albany dur-
ing

¬

the recess , especially when it was
important he should keep his New
York engagement , and therefore
would go and return on Tuesday.-
Conkling

.
went alone ; said he needed

rest and quiet , and on that account
would take the boat.-

AX

.

INTERVIEW WITH COXKLIXR.

The Baily Press and Knickerbocker
will this morning give the following
interview with Conkling : Conkling-
a reported to have said to a friend
Tom Erie county before leaving for
Sew York that he did not care to go

back to Washington unless Platt ac-
companied

¬

him. He did not expect
o make any tradewith the democrats ,

which could or would benefit either
limseif or Platt, as the democrats

were Jiow tied up by the action of the
oint caucus.

HIS DISAPPOINTMENT-

.He
.

attributes his disappointment
lerein greatly to Senators Woodin ,
sessions , Pitts , Wagner and McCar-
.hy.through

-
whose advice the senate

was hastily adjourned on Monday
evening , May 2Gth, thus preventing
.he announcement of the resignations
jeing made before Tuesday , and the

subsequent action of these gentlemen
and their friends throughout the state-
n working up a feeling against Mr.
Platt aad myself.-

3fOSX

.

4j& ( F-BBEEDS THAN THOROUO-

HiAJSS

-
- V -. BREDS. - - JfM

. . In reply to a question about the
lumber of members who voted for
limseif and Platt , he saiil : "lam

assured by the votes cast on Tuesday
and Wednesday that there are far
more "half-breeds" in the legislature
than thoroughbreds. "

He "was asked if he expected the
irescnt contest would be a long one ,

and in response said : "The best an-
swer

¬

I can give you is to quote a para-
graph

¬

from an old speech of mine ,
viz : <The shallows murmur, while the
deeps are dumb ! ' I am dumb on that
question , for under the revised edi-

tion
¬

we are told , 'No man knowetli-
rfiat a day may bring forth. ' We are ,
lowever , hopeful of final success. "
- SO OBJECTION TO ADJOURNMENT-

."When
.

asked relative to an adjourn-
ment

¬

over for a few days he said : "I
see no objection to such a course.
People were anxious to talk faankly
with their representatives , and he felt
assured that after they had discussed
;he matter with them , many repre-
resentatives

-

would come back here-
with different views from those they
now hold. The storm has been a-

ierce one , but the clouds have passed
over. Neither , Mr. Platt nor myself
lave been stranded through the gale
.hat did blow and tear in litters some
of the earlier , arranged programmes-
or re-election. However, the worst

of the storm is now over , and he ex-
pected

¬

the political barometer would
lereafter go steadily upward for both
us associate ex-senator and himself. *

WILL VTORK MISCHIEF IK TUB PARTY.

The administration senators do fav-

or
¬

agreeinu to the resolution _ for an
adjournment over until Tuesday next ,
saying that Conkling's friends have a
motive in it ; which will work mis.-
chief to the republcan party. The
theory is advanced , that if such a re-

cess
¬

is taken , on his return here next
Tuesday , neither Conkling or Platt
will come back, but will send letters
declining to permit the use of their
names as candidates for the United
States senate. The standard bearers
of administration men may choose
whom they pleasethoy; say that-Coiik-
Ling and Platt will give their { atten-
tion

¬

to the campaign in this state
icxt fall mcL they hope to seen to
both branches of the legislature a lar-
ger

¬

delegation of representatives true
to their interests than they have now
here.

NO CHANCE OF ELECTION.

They see no chance of election at
the hands of the present legislature ,
and argue tliat they will be no worse
off than now , if it is found that after
next fall's election that their suppor-
ters

¬

are numerous enough to warrant
a renewal of the struggle. They will
50 to Washington on the reassembling
of the United States senate next fall ,
and urge before their friends in that
body, the illegality of election of two
senators from this state , because of
the adjourpment over for two consec-
utive

¬

working days. This is said to-

be the latest programme of Conkling's
friends , and it is verified in part by
the action of Speaker Sharp , in en-

deavoring
¬

to secure adjournment to-

day.
¬

.
THEIR CHANCES NO BETTE-

R.fihould

.

the United States senate re-

fuse
¬

to receive the two senators from
here , and that body may , as it is now
democratic , then Conkling and Platt's
chances of re-election will be no worse
than they are at this moment."-

HALTBREEDS"

.

BOLD a. CAUCUS.

The "half-breeds" held an impor-

tant
¬

caucus to-night. It was held in
the dancing room on the third floor
in the "1880" club rooms , in North
Pearl street
NEW TORE HERALD REPORTERS OUSTE-

D.Besperate
.

eBorts were'made "by the
Herald reporters to ascertain the
nature of the proceedings. They pro-
cured

¬

a long ladder and climbed up
the alley side of the building into a
vacant room adjoining the dancing
room , then put screws into the key-
hole , so if discovered the" "half-
breeds"

-
could net get in. They then

began to bore holes through a par-
tition

¬

to see through. The noise at¬

tracted the attention of the. "half-
breeds ," who broke down the door
and kicked the Herald reporters down-
stairs and put on a guard , and then

with the and dis-

cussed
went * n conference ¬

the advisability of concentra-
ting

¬

to-day on Cornell and Bepew ,

BUT UNLESS AN EMERGENCY ARISES

It was decided not to do so. Then
theywould procure a recess and hold
a caucus and adopt a policy. In the
meantime they would keep up a scat-
tering

¬

vote against Conkling and Platt ,
but would somewhat increase for Cor-

nell
¬

and Bepew. Caution was advised
against concentrating too.rapidly on
Cornell and Bepew , as everything
should be done to secure the appear-
ance

¬

of having a candidate out of the
situation. Buring the conference the
"half-breed" leaders assured their fol-

lowers
¬

that whenever the time for
concentration came they were abso-
lutely

¬

SECURE OF SIXTY-FIVE VOTES

out of the seventy now against Conk ¬

ling and Platt , as the sixty-five would
be'-a growth from "forty , and asjths
stalwarts -present list * of thirtytfonr
was a decline from the boasted fifty-
seven , and as the combined sixty-five
would also represent a combination of
the national administration , state ad-

ministration
¬

and New York custom-
house against the two senators , with
nothing behind them , as a slim chance
of obtaining anything. The very
strength of the administration side
would naturally draw from the stal-
warts

¬

enough votes to elect
ANOTHER IMPORTANT QCfSHOJfT"

Another question of great impor-
tance

¬

was discussed concerning what
action should be taken 1 y the > 'half-
breed " in the senate on the , Question
of .adjourning from to-day until Tues ¬

day. The house yesterday by a vote
of Gl to 55 agreed to the adjournment
Sharp , the stalwart leader in the house ,
used every effort to secure {he resolu-
tion.

-
. The democrats and tha stal-

warts
¬

voted for it. The whola tiling
was pointed to as suspicious. It was
considered an attempt tob-

ECUUE AN EARLY ADJOURNMENT ,
as it is claimed that the law directs , a
ballot shall be taken on every legal
day , and an adjournment would skip'
over Saturday ahd Monday. It was
intimated the stalwarts meant to se-

cure'
¬

an adjournment , and then raise
: he objection against the legalfty of-

he; subsequent following on the
grounds that adjournment had been'
illegal and that it vitiated any subse-
quent

¬

election. It was further alleg-
d that the stalwarts want to use the
egal objection to the extent of carry-

ing
¬

the matter to congress , to have the
senators who might be elected after
adjournment , and even to use the su-

ireuie
-

court.

FOREIGN NOTES.

LONDON , June 2 10 p. m. Lord
tlipon , viceroy of India , lias sent to-
Jie foreign office an interesting dis-
jatch

-

relating to the present condition
H affairs in central Asia. He says
that the unsettled state of affairs in
Afghanistan which lias prevailed there
since the withdrawal of the British
'orces from Cabul , still continues-

.Surdars
.

Psshun and Hussier Khan
arrived at Farrah , a town 140 miles
west of Herat , on the T.9th of" Mjjyt-
Ayoob Khan announced his intention

" "* "to-abantiuii Hurafc f - .
r * *- *

THK FISHERIES.

LONDON , June 3 1 a. m, Infte
louse of commons yesterday Sir Chas-j
3ilke , under foreign secretary, in gfv-
ng

-
a confirmation of the settlement of-

he Fortune Bay dispute, added that
t had been also agreed to come to an
arrangement relative to fishery regu-
alions.

-

.

DOLOROUS DUBLIN-

.BUBLDT

.

, * June 2 1 p. m. Every
tour comes new rumors of trouble ,

and the public mind is agitated to a-

leplorable degree. The authorities at
Dublin castle are acting in a manner

which shows they are greatly alarmed
and acts to intensify the public
agitation. They are known to
lave -issued instructions to the police
a keepa list of all -persons-
ikely to commit crimes and report
laily. The meaning of this is that
.he coercion act is to be stretched se-

as to enable the authorities to arrest
not only persons guilty of offenses but
jersons suspected. James Flood , as-

listant
-

secretary of the land league ,
ind Henry Flood, member of the
eagueat Kilbegbien , were arrested

and lodged in jaU to-day.

DISEASED CATTLE.

GLASGOW , June 2 1 p. m. Cus-
om

-
: house authorities have ordered
:he slaughter of nearly three hundred
lead of cattle just lanued here by
Phonecian from Boston. The ani-
nals

-

, some of them were found suf-
'ering

-

from foot and mouth disease ,
which is contagious and greatly
dreaded here. The carcasses of the
animals will be boiled down to prevent

:he possibility of their passing into
he hands of dealers and being sold
'or food.

Mexican Matters.
National Associated Press.-

A

.

COWARDLY CAPTAIN.
CITY OF MEXICO , June 2 10 p. m.
The news published by the New

York Herald about the seizure of the
American vessel "Acacia , " at Pro-
jresso

-
, is erroneous. The captain of

hat vessel abandoned her , with a full
cargo , thinking it impossible to make
x>rt, and so reported to the captain of-

he; jx>rt at Progresso. The latter ,
wi bthe_ help of Mexican sailors , suc-
ceeded

¬

in saving the vessel. The cap-
airi

-
refused to pay tha salvage , and

he case was brought before a compe-
tent

¬

tribunal for adjustment.
GRANT GONE.

General Grant has returned to the
Cmited States without even having
proposed a settlement of the English
debt , although ho was reported to rep-
resent

¬

the interests of the holders.
The house deputies declared by an

immense majority the urgency and
necessity of establishing a national
bank , but refused to authorize the ac-

Icnowledgement
-

of the English debt.
The Mexican government continues to
pay punctually the railroad subvent-
ion.

¬

.

Griscom Finishes Tn Fifth Bar.-
Nitionil

.
Associated Press.

CHICAGO , June 2 10 p. m. Gris-
com completed the fifth day of his fast
at noon to-day. The loss in flesh in
the txat twenty-four hours has been
two and one-half pounds , during which
time he drank sixteen ounces of water.
His decreased weight since the begin-
ning

¬

is fifteen and three-fourths
pounds , but he continues to feel first-
rate.

-
.

BaseBalL
National Associated Press.

The following games were played
yesterday :

WORCESTER , Mass. , Jnne 3. Wor-
cesters

-
1, Betroits 6.

BOSTON , June 2. Bostons 1, Cleve-
lands 5.-

TROY"
.

, June 2. Chicagos 0 , Treys , 2.
PROVIDENCE , R. L , June 1. BufFa-

los
-

8, Providence 7.

The Readjtxrtor *.
National Associated Press.

RICHMOND , Va. , June 2 10 p. m.
The readjuslera state convention

Inet at the theatre here to-day and
was called to order by General Stith-
bollong

-

, of Petersburg , in the absence

of the chairman of the executive com-

mittee
¬

, and Hon. John Paul , member
of congress from the Seventh district ,
was made temporary chairman. The
committee on credentials have been
appointed. There is a full attendance
of delegates , every county in the state
being represented. The convention
at 1 o'clock took a recess until half-
past two.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

National Associated Pros.-

A

.

STRIKE.

SAN FRANCISCO , June 2 10 p. m.
Men working at the Bodie end of the
Meno Lake railroad have struck for
higher wages , but no revival of hostil-
ities

¬

against the Chinese laborers is-

anticipated. .

THE SUPREME COUR * ARRAIGNED.

The Chronicle this morning arraigns
the supreme court for deciding againsl
double taxation , alleging that the fight
for the new constitution was made
with the express understanding thai
the propcrt oLfiorporationsand banks
would be compelled to pay double tax
ation.

A BIG STAKE.

Colonel Stuart M. Taylor, exre-
corder

¬

of Son Francisco , telegraphs
from England that he won $200,000
backing Iroquois.-

AX

.

UNSETTLED QUESTION.

The suit to determine whether there
shall be a municipal election this year
will not be decided before the 20th of
June, Judge McKihstry being absent
in Arizona. Indications are against
the probability of an election.-

I'M

.

K TORE.

National Associated Press.-

CINCINNATI

.

RACES.

CINCINNATI , June 3 1 a. m. The
irst race yesterday was for a club
purse of $300 , of which second was to
have $50 , for all ages , mile heats ,

three best in five. "The starters were :

Pacific , Louise , Givynne , Mary An-

derson
¬

, Belle of Nelson , Vexation and
Edwin A, Pacific won in 1:54. Mary
Anderson second ; Edwin A third.
The second heat was won by Pacific ;
Edwin A second , and Belle of Nelson
third ; time , 1:54: } . The tliird heat
was won.b }' Pacific in 1:53: ; Mary An-

derson
¬

second , and Belle of Nelson
third.

The second race was for the Cincin-
nati

¬

cup , for all ages , $50 entnmce ,
5500 added by the association , dash of-

w; < > miles and a half. Out of nineteen
en t lies none started but Bancroft.-
He

.

galloped leisurely around the
track. The rider rode up and took
down the purse.

The third race for the consolation
)urse , for beaten horses , of $250 , of-

yhich second was to have $50 , mile
leatsj the starters were : Alice Cou-
ler

-

, Ada H , Harry Gow, and Surge.
The first heat was won by Alice Coul-

er
-

; Harry Gow second , and Surge
third ; time , 1:52A.: j'The second heat
was won by Surge'in 1:521: ; Alice
Joulter second , Harry Gow tfiird-

.An

. - *

Investigation.S'-
ational

.
Associated Press.

LONDON , Ont , June 3 1 a. m.
an inquest on the ""Victoria" dis-

ister
-

yesterday , Steamboat Inspector
tleneley testified that the machinery
iras all right and the boat well maiva-
ged. . W. P. Adams , -who- helped ttr
rebuild the boat , testified that the
upper planking was not caulked and
hat she must have collapsed from a
eakage-

."WASHINGTON

.

GOSSIP-

VACANCIES AND APPOINTMENTS.

WASHINGTON , June 2. The vacan-
cy

¬

caused by the enforced resignation
of Hon , J. M. McGrew sixth auditor
of the treasury , has been filled by the
)romotion of the fifth auditor , Jacob
3. Ela ; John W. Alexander of Indi-
ada

-

, has been made fitth auditor , and
Deputy Sixth Auditor Tilley is to suc-

ceeded
¬

by R. F. Crowell , chief of the
wy division in that office.

. STAR ROUTE PROSECUTIONS.

Colonel Cook , the newly appointed
officer for the prosecution of the "slar-
route" cases , took the oath of office ,
ind will at once prepare cases for
iresentation to the grand jury of the
jriminal court But it is not proba-
jle

-

that this will be done before Sep-
mber

-
next.

THE JEANNETTE.

Dispatches to the navy department
announcing that the Jeannette's
search vessel was commissi ned on
Hay 30th. Her engine works was
satisfactory , and the work is com-
peted

¬

in all her departments. She is
ready for sea , and will sail as soon as
stores from the east arrive.R-

ECOVERING.

.

.

Mrs. Garfield is still gaining , her ap-
petite

¬

is improving and she is recover-
ng

-
quite rapidly.

LARGE SUMS INVOLVED.

General Stewart L. Woodford , U.
5. district attorney of New York , is-

icre on invitation of PostmasterGen-
eral

¬

Jamea to consult with Attorney-
5eneral

-
MacVeagh as to the best de-

ense
-

to be made in odd suits that
lave been recently brought against
the postmaster, by the Yale lock com-
pany

¬

of Bridghport , Connecticut , for
he alleged infringement of their
latent lock boxes. These suits in-
volve

¬

large sums of money-

.GENERAL

.

NEWS.

National Associated Press-

.BETROIT
.

, Mich. , June - 2. Mrs.
Thomas McGraw , an estimable lady,
was killed at 11 o'clock last night , by-
a kitchen elevator, while attempting
*> use it for passiug from the cellar to-
.he. floor above. Her head caught be-

ween
-

; the elevator and floor , causing
strangulation.tShe was a widow ,
aged 40, and leaves two children.

RICHMOND , Va. , June 2.Early
:his morning the Vulcan Iron WorkSj
Bruce & Arch , proprietors , was de-
stroyed

¬

by fire. Origin not known.
Loss , $25,000 ; insured foe 15000.

CHICAGO , June 2amuel Hollo-
way , a {ravelling "salesman for the
wholesale clothinti firm , Work , Wach-
smith & Co. , suicided last night-

.Herdic
.

coaches began running here
this morning.

LACROSSE , Wis. , June 2. Paul
Boynton on his way from St. Paul
to Cairo , passed through this place
this morning.

NEW STBAITSVILLE , O. , June 2.
The miners of Masonville , NewStraits-
ville

-
and Haydenville , resumed work

this morning at twenty cents. The
vote in favor of resuming stood 394 to
332.LASALLE

, Bis. , June 2. Buring a
severe storm yesterday and last night
lightning struck twice in this vicinity ,
killing one man and 13 head of stock.-
A

.
large amount of farm machinery and

grain was destroyed.
CHICAGO , June 2. The trial of Jas.-

B.
.

. Boyle , alleged forger , arrested in
connection with the Brockway forger-
ies

¬

, began to-day in the U. S. district
court.

Found.
National Associated Press.

NEWTON , Bl. , June 2. Ldeuten ;
ant Albert M. Rinehardt , U. S. A. ,
was fonnd dead in bed this morning,
of heart disease. He has been here
but a few days visiting friends. The
remains .are to be taken to Pennsyl-
vania.

¬

.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

New York Money and Stocks.
WALL STREET , June 2 2-30 P. m.

MONET Closed easy at 2J per cent
exchange closed firm at"&t 84@4 SG-

.GOVZRXMEKT3.

.

.
Closed strong.

Currency Gs.l29 4's coups
4J'scoup. 118JS-

TOCKS. .
The following are the latest prices :

Arizona. 4 HI. Cent.14-
5A&TH.pref. . . 97J K& T. 51 |
C C C & I. . . . 39} L.S. 143|
C..B.&Q.170 LN&AC. . . . 99-

O & A.144 Man Beach . . . 56J

OC&IC. 30 MC.113-
Can. . South. T9| Mil. , L. S. & W. 64J-

Col S. . . . . G3| XJ C. 1023

Cedar Falls. . . . 37V NYC. 151-

C P. 9GJ NP. 44j

BCRX.83 Preferred. . . . 84s-

C & 0. 313' Nash& Chat. . 89-

C & O 2d pref. . 34 § Ohio Central. . 36
Consol coals. . . . 41 O & M. 45-
Caribou. 31 O&W37JBL&W. . . . 128 PM. - . . .53-

3D&HC. 112J Panama. *.. 2G-
GD & N. 72 QuicksUver. . . . 18-

Dub. . & S Cy 862 Reading. * . . 60-

D&Rio G.5nE I. -.- I45J
Erie. 50 StPaul. 128-

Preferred. . . . . 90} Preferred. . . .135J
Adams Ex. . . .138 St P. & D. . . . 39
Wells Fargo . . Preferred . . . . 88-

Am'nEx. 8C | Texas Pac . . 67j

ITSEx. 714 UP. 127-
JH&St Joe. . . . 83 ? Wabash. 5fc-

Preferred. . . . . 1141 Preferred . . . 94-

I. . M. 8lf W.U.. 12SJ

Chicago Produce Market.
CHICAGO , June 2-

.Tha
.

clearings of the associated
banks were 17400000. the second
largest daily clearings in the history
of Chicago.

The receipts of grain were 29,700
bushels by canal and 1,098 car loads

by rail , embracing 211 of wheat , 084-

of corn , 196 of oats , 5 of rye and 2-

of barley.
Flour Quiet and trading lighter ;

prices unchanged on regular board.
Wheat Closed active andunsettled

and decidedly lower. No. 2 red
winter, $1 08@1 11 according to loca-

tion
¬

; No. 2 spring , ljc lower than
yesterday , or $1 09 for cash and June :

$1 10] for July , $1 09| ; for August ;

$1 07A for September.
Corn Fairly active , both in cash

and futures ; prices quiet and tendency
upward ; No. 2 , 42jc: for cash ; 42g
for June ; 42c for July ; 43gc for
August ; high mixed , 42 @43c ; new
mixed , 41(3( llAc ; high mixed , 38|@
39c ; rejected , 3o 335 c.

Oats More active , and slight im-

provement
¬

noticed ; No. 2 , 3i(34GJc( (

for cash ; 33jc for June ; 35 jc for
July ; 28c for August ; No. 2 white,
37ic ; rejected , 31c-

.llye
.

Quiet ; and little doing ; No.
2 , $1 10 for cash and June ; 92A ; for
July.

Barley Bull ; no demand , jmd of-

ierings
-

light ; No. 2 , 95c for cash ;

No. 3 , 85c ; No. 4, SOc.

Pork Mess, dull , weak and lower ;

offerings not large but demand small
at , $10 22116 o for cash and June ;
$1G 40@1G 42$ for July.

Lard Offered more freely, but de-
nand light , and prices weak and
lower , $10 57AS10 GO for cash and
June ; $10 G5@IOG7

"
for July ; $10G7i

©1070 for August.
Bulk Meats - Quiet and lower ;

shoulders , $5 505 05. side ribes , $8
10@8 15 for cash$10@12; 50 for June ;

S20@20 50 for July.
Whisky Quiet , at $1 08.

. Recoips 9i9 ? 7-heat 70-
i50

,-
, corn 323,032 , oats 188.8G4 , rye

2,270 ; barley 4910.
Shipments Flour 11,370 , wheat 5-

524
, -

, corn 375,071 , oats 116,875 , rye
1,832 , barley 500-

.Chicago

.

Iiive Stock.
CHICAGO , June 2.

Brovers' Journal this afternoon re-
x

-
> rts as follows :

Hogs Receipts , 27,000 head ; ship-
ments

¬

, 4100. Good quality , market
quiet and lOc lower except won prime
stock , including stale stock , there are
fully 40,000 hogs on sale. Sales
mixed packing , $5 55 5 75 ; good to
choice neavy packing and snipping ,
$5 90@G 10 ; baeon grades , $5 G05
80 ; light shipments , $5 00@5 40.

Cattle Receipts , 6,300 head ; ship-
ments

¬

, 2,100 head ; market quiet and
slow ; quality better than for severai
days ; exports , $6 OOgG 20 ; good to
choice shipping , $o Gogjo 90 ; fair to-

rjood , $5 005 40 ; Colorados' , $4 75
@ 5 75 ; distillery stock , $5 20@5 GO ;
jutchers' stock steady ; poor to good ,
? 2 504 40 ; large receipts of grass
lexans ; over fifty cars received ; val-

ues
¬

11 eaker , sales , $3 25Q4 00 ; stock-
era and feeders , $3 50@4 95.

Sheep Receipts , 1COO, head ; ship-
ments

¬

, 1,100 head; market dull and
easier , but all sold at slightly reduced
rates ; common" to good shorn , $4 50@
5 25 ; same for western.

New York Produce Market.
NEW YORK , June 2.

Flour Bull ; trade and family
irands , $5 05gG( 75 ; shipping extras ,

54 80(35( 25 ; $5 35(57( 50 for good to-

hoice: shipping and extras.
Wheat Generally lower ; trade

juite active ; spot sales of No. 2 , red
51 251 26 ; No. 3 do , $1 23 ; No. 1
white , $1 24@1 25 ; mixed winter ,

81 22J ; No. 2 spring , $1 20@1 21.
Corn Lower and heavy ; demand

noderate ; spot sales at 57@57c for
So. 2 ; at 48c for No. 3 ; and 54®
56c for steamer mixed.

Oats Weak for spot , stronger "for
options ; fair demand ; No. 1 white ,

50c ; No. 2 do , 4747i ; No. 2 mixed ,
443@45c ; No. 3 do , 44ic

Rye -Nominal.
Barley Nominal.
Pork In fair demand ; ordinary

mess for early delivery at $15 75 for
old.

Lard - Moderate demand ; spot sales
of western steam , $1 11 , and city
do , $10 80.

Beef In fair demand and firm ;

extra mess , $11 50@12 00.
Cut Meats Steady and in moderate

demand ; hams , $10 37A@10 G2 ; do
shoulders , $7 37 $ .

Whisky Nominal-

.St.IiOnis

.

Produce Market.S-
T.

.
. Louis , June 2.

Wheat Steady ; $1 12i" for cash ;
$1 12J<3 1 12| for June ; $1 lOi for
July.

Corn Steady ; 43jc| for cash ; 43jjc
for June ; 43c for July.

Oats Lower ; at 36ic.
Pork Quiet ; jobbing , $13 80.
Lard Lower at $10 50.
Cut Meats Nominal._

St. Louis liive Stock.-
ST.

.
. Louis , June 2.

Hogs Quiet ; Yorkers and Balii-
mores , $5 50@5 70 ; "butchers , $5 90®
G15.

Milwaukee Market. '
MILWAUKEE , June 2.

Wheat Weak ; No. 2, $1 08 for
cash and May ; $1 10 for June anc-

July. .
Com Bull , at 42c,
Oats Steady at 35c.
Barley Quiet at $1 13.
Rye Steady at 95-

c.Business

.

College ,

THE GREAT WESTERN

GEO. R. RATHBUN , Princi-
pal.Greighton

.

Block ,
OMAHA, . . . NEBRASK-

A.tfSmd

.
for Circular. nor2MJcwU

"AMD ALL IS VANITY.11-

Conkling and His Pard Eeturn to

the Spewed Spoils at Albany.

The Attempt to Regurgitate
Destroys Their Disgestive.-

Apparatus.
.

.

Th ee Joint Ballots Taken
Without Definite Result.-

Conkling

.

Simmers at 34.

Before tha Ballot,

National Associated Pras.-

ALBAXY

.

, June 2. 10 a. m. The
stalwarts claim a gain of three votes
this morning and have certainly gain ¬

ed-one. The wiil-iiisiac m at leasl
two ballots to-day in order to show
their gain and boom their cause. The
"half-breeds" at this hour have re-

solved
¬

not to concentrate on any par-

ticular
¬

candidate to-day unless the
emergency arises. It is their inten-

tion
¬

gradually to increase Cornell and
Depews vote , but to keep the majori-
ty

¬

of the votes scattering.T-

HJRU
.

BAliOT.
ALBANY , N. 1. , June 2, 4 p. m.

The senate headed by Mr. Robert-
son

¬

entered the assembly chamber and
took the seats reserved for them in
front of the speakers desk , the house
rising. Mr. Robertson took Mr.
Sharps place.

The clerk having read the record of
yesterdays proceedings announced
that there was no election. A joint
convention was announced.-

Mr.
.

. Shroder moved that when the
members were called they should rise
and before sitting down should an-

nounce
¬

their choice , first for Platte
team and afterwards their choice for
Mr. Conkling. Tabled.-

Mr.
.

. Astor is paired with Foster ;
both are absent and their absence for
the day was announced , Mr. Madden
was also absent.-

Mr.
.

. Mills changed to Governor
Cornell , and Mr. Robertson changed
;o Mr. Wheeler.

The first ballot of the senate was as
follows : Conkbng , 8 ; Jacobs , 7 ;
Wheeler, 5 ; Cornell , 2 ; Rogers , 5;
Pomefoy and Folger, 1-

.In
.

the Assembly a vote for a succes-
sor

¬

to Conkling on the first ballot was
as follows : Conkling , 20 ; Cornell , 19 ;

Wheeler , 14 ; Crowley , 2 ; Butcher ,
LI ; Fenton , 2 ; Tremaine , 3 ; Lap-
jam , 1 ; Rogers , 1 ; Edick , 1 ; Chap-
man

¬

and Fish , 1 ; Jacobs , 42. Total ,
121.

The total vote for a successor to-

Conkling , was as follows :

Conkling 34.
Cornell 21.
Wheeler 19-

.Tremaine
.

3.
Rogers 14.
Crowley 2-

.Fenton
.

2.
Fish 1.
Bradley 1-

.Pomercy
.

1.

EdfcLI :
Folger 1.
Chapman 1-

.Dutcher
.

1-

.Lapham
.

1.
Jacobs 52.

For a successor to Thomas C. Platt ,
he senate vote was as follows : Platt

" , Depew 7 , Lapham 2, Miller 2, Cor-

nell
¬

1, Sloan 1 , Rumsey 1 , Vancott 1 ,
Kernan 7 ; total 29-

.Pitts
.

changed from Noah Davis to-

epew) , and Sessions from Warner
kliller to Depew.

The assembly vote for Platt's suc-

essor
-

: was as follows : Platt 21 , De-

HJW

-
21, Crowley 4 , Cornell 10, Lap-

iriii
-

G, Miller G , Ward 3 , Folger 3 ,
rVadsworth 2. Butcher 2 , Evarts 1 ,
Tenton 1 , Kernan 40 ; total 120.

The total vote of both houses for
Platts successor it as follows :

Platt , 28-

Bepew , 28-

Keman , 53
Cornell , 11-

Lapiam , 8
Miller, 8
Crowley , 4
Word , 3-

Folger, 3-

"Wadsworth , 2 '
Butcher , 2-

Evarts , 1-

Fenton , 1-

Rumsfiy , 1-

Vancott , 1
Sloan , 1

The total result of the joint ballot
shows that Bepew has a gam of three
md Platt a gain of one.

SECOND BALLOT.
The second ballot in the senate for

i successor to Conkling was as follows :

Conkling 8, Wheeler 5, Rogers 5 ,
Cornell 3 , Fol-er 1 , Jacobs (d) 6Brad-
ey

, -

1 ; total 29-

.In
.

the Assembly the second vote for
Jonkling's successor resulted as fo-
lowsConkling

-
25 , Jacobs 40WheelerL-

2 , Cornell 20 , Fenton 4 , Edick 2 , Lap-
lam 1 , Rogers 9, Crowley 2 , Tremaine

2, Fish 1. Total 124.
THIRD BALLOT-

.At
.

1:25 p. m. Mr. Robertson an-
nounced

¬

a third ballot would begin.
The third ballot of the senate for

Platt % successor resulted : Platt 7-

ernan 2 , Bepew 8 , Rumsey 1 , Van
Cott 1 , Lapham 3, Cornell 1, Wardl.
Total 29. ,

The thiru ballot of the assembly for
Platt's successor resulted as follows :
Depew 71 , Kernan 40 , Platt 22 , Lap-
ham G, Cornell 12 , Crowley 4 , Ward
3 , Rogers 1 , Butcher 2, Miller 2 , Fol-
ger

¬

3 , Wadsworth 2 , Fremaine 1 , Wil-
bur

¬

1 ; total , 120.
Pratt of Albany moved that hereaf-

ter
¬

the balloting be confined to the
two highest candidates.-

Mr.
.

. Spinola , democrat , moved to
adjourn until to-morrow noon. Car-

ried
¬

unanimously.
7

NEWS OF THE DAY-

.Daveaport'

.

* DeathC-
racAGO

-

, June 2 i p. m. A hor-
rible

¬

accident happeneu this morning
at the Atlantic hotel. Several day !

ago a young man became a guest of the
house and registered as Vm. Daven-
port

¬

, of Bradford , Fa. 'To-day , while
the street was crowded in consequence
of a circus parade, Davenport either
fell or threw himself from a fourth
story window to the granite pavemen
below and was literally crashed to-
jelly. . A singular fact is that not a
cent of money or a letter of any kint
was found , but the searchers discov-
ered a great quantity of pool ticlets-
on horse races and ball games-

.Railroad.
.

. Rtunblingx.
PALESTINE, Texas , June 2. The

Missouri Pacific railroad has leasec
the International and Great Northern
line for ninety-nine years.

The Central Trust company , of New
York, has filed a trust deed and first
mortgage bonds of the Chicago , Teia
and Mexican road to the amount o
ten million six hundred thousanc-
dollars..

HorrlUeHaiLCi-
NCDfNATi

*

, Ohio , June 2 4p. m-

A special from Reading , Pennsylva-
nia sayi a terrible hail storm viiitec

that section last night , washing out
the railroads , bursting dims , destroy-
ing

¬

crops and doing great damage gen ¬

erally. It says reports from rural dis-

tricts
¬

are pouring hi stating that the"
storm has been very violent and much
damage has resulted. This city is al-

most
¬

cut off from the outside world.
The telegraph wires are nearly all
down. The loss is estimated at §75-

000.
,-

.
New York Notes-

NEW YOKE , June 2. Nearly five
thousand immigrants landed at Castle
Garden in the past twenty-four hours.
Among the immigrants just arrived
are three hundred men , women and
hildren going west-
.ExGovernor

.
James D. Porter , of

Tennessee , president of the Nashville
and Chattanooga railroad has been in
the city several days endeavoring to
raise money to complete the Lebanon
bianch to Bristol. He left town yes-
terday

¬

, bnt will return in the course
of a week , when its expected his mis-

sion
¬

wQl be crowned with success.
Tim new iihe frill be connected "wifE
the Norfolk "Western and thus -give
the Louisvelle and Nashville combina-
tion

¬

and direct communication with
Norfolk and the seaboard.

Worthy of Praise-

.As

.
a rule we do not recommend pa-

tent
¬

medicines , but when we know of
one that really is a public benefactor,
and does positively cure , than we con-

sider
¬

it our duty to impart that infor-
mation

¬

to all. Electric bitters are
truly a most valuable medicine , and
will surely cure Biliousness , Fever
and Ague , Stomach , Liver and Lidney
complaints , even where all other rem-
edies

¬

, fail. We know whereof we
speak , and can freely recommend to
alL [Ex. Sold at 50 cents a bottle ,

Ish &McMahon. ((4)-

So

)

Paras it is Concerned , All OtherShows
Simply Do Not Exis-

t.SELLS

.

BROTHERS' '

Millionaire Confederation
OF STUPENDOUS RAILROAD SHOWS.

Will erect iU Half a Million Yanls of Tents , Diaz-

ing with 7 Great EleUric U0'hts , at

Thursday , June 9th.n-

finitely

.

the Greatest Menagerie and Circus
Ever Known.

Twenty Times the Smallest Full-Grown Ele-

phant
¬

on Earth.
36 Inches High. 42 inches Long ; Weight ,

347 Pounds.
The Only $57,000 Full Grown Pair of Living

Hippopotamuses.-

'he

.

Only $50,000 Aquarium of Monster
Artie AmphibiiE.

The Only 318,000 Drove of Six Performing
Colorada Cattle.

The Only $22,000 Two-Horned Hairy
Rhinoceros.

The Onlj- Pair of Living Wooly Elephants.
The Only Pair of Full Groirn Polar Bears-

.Ibe
.

Only Gigantic Rainbow Hue-1 MandnIL
The Only Full Grown Livinj Giraffe.

JAMES ROBINSON ,

Only Bareback Equestrian Emperor of the Cni-
verse ; ho receive * the largest lalary-

of an} living man-

.'he
.

Cnly King Sarbro's Royal Japanese
Circus.

The Only S25.000 Willis Cobb's Miniature
Circus-

.BATJGHMA2S

.

AXD BUTLER ,

The CreedmooT Dead Shot Rifle Champions of
the World.

The Mast Gorgeous $300,000 Free Proces-
sion

¬

of Sensational Surprises ;
Including

A §200,000 HERD OF ELEPHANTS
AND CA5IELS.

The Only Show that absolutely has all and
Everything it Advertises.

The Only Show that permits no peddling of
any kind-

.Dne

.

Ticket Admits to all Advertised
Shtm s.

Children Under 9 Years , Half Price.

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY , AFTERXOOS
AND EEN1.NC. .

Will also exhibit at Coimci! Bluffs Tuesday ,
June 7th ; Lincoln Wednesilay , June 8th.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.-

J2

.
3-1-7 9

LARGEST STOCK !
M W H

0202

RUSBEH BOOT

Hand Sewed Shoes a Specialty

H. DOHLE &

Leading Shoe Store
OMAHA. . . - NEBRASKA

ACADEMY Otf MUSIC !

ONE NIGHT ONLY !

Saturday , June 4th , 1881.

The first appearance this Season of the
Original , '

Haverley's Enropean-Mastoion

MINSTRELS ,

Just from London , Eng.

The Famous and Identical Company that creat-

ed
¬

for the term. MASTODON" , it present accept-
ed

¬

definition of "Wondrous and Artistic. "
The same Minstrel *? that achieved the Remark-

able Distinction of 200 ConsecutiTe Performances
at Her Majesty's Theatre. London , under th
patronage of their Koyal Highnesses , the Pnace
and Princess of Wales.

Reserved Seata , 81.00 ; now on sate at Edholm

7 Ericksoa's Jewelry Store. J

Important Sale !

AT T-

HEBOSTON

616 I0th Street (See Flag.)
Having purchased 7500 yards Lawns at a large

discount for cash , we will offer the greatest bar-
gains

¬

ever attempted in Omaha.

_ 18.0O yards La-wsat Sc, worih-8 l-3c ; 320O yards La-wnaat
7 l-2c , worth lOc ; 200O yards Lawns at lOc , worth 12 l-2c ; 50O
yards Lawns at 12 l-2c , worth loc.

Also 5000 yards Laces (Beautiful Goods ) at the Uniform pric-

of 5c per yard.

HATS ! HATS ! HATS !

150O Imported Fayal Hats 50c each , up town price 10O.
Under no circumstances will we <H more than one Hat to each customer. Com *

early in the day to avoid the iwh afternoon * .

P. G. IMLAH , - - - Manager ,

LEADER OF POPULAR PRICES.

THE NEW YORK

flaa REMOVED from Creiirhton Hall , nth and F.irnham , to

ONE DOOR WEST OF B. & M. HEADQUARTERS.
For the Largest Assortment , the Lnteit Styles and

THE BEST QUALITY OF HATS AND'CAPS ,

THE XEW YORK LEADS THKM ALU Satifyourselfby
Examining the StocL-

A full line and a complete assortment of the Iat s-t tjle* ' .rw Hat * jmt opened-

.J.

.

. W. MURPHY & CO. ,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers
And Agents for Kentucky Distilling Co.a-

plidtf

.

Corner 14th and Doiiala. 'ts. , Oraaha , Xeb

Max Meyer & Co.

Guns mmunitior Sporting Goods
FISHING TACKLE , BASE BALLS , and a

FULL LINE OF NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.

MAX MEYER & CO , Omaha , N-

eEDHOLM & ERICESON ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANU-

FACTURINGJEWELERS. .
LARGEST STOCK O-

FGolilandSilwfatches and Jewelry inthe City
Come and see onr stock , as we will be pleased to sho-v good-

s.B

.

* pSag> <s'sEDHOLM & ERICKSOH.

THE GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING HOUSE.-

M.

.

. HELLMAN & CO. ,

Spring Suits ! All Styles !

IMMENSE STOCK AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tie Largest Clothing House lest of Chicago.-

A

.

Department for Children's Clothing.-

We
.

have no-wan assortment of Clothing of all kinds , Gent's
Furnishing Goods in great variety , and a heavy stock of Trunks.
Valises , Hats , Caps , &c. These goods are fresh , purchased from
the manufacturers , and will be sold at prices lower than ever
before made-

.We
.

Sell for Cash and Have but One Price.-

A

.

large TAILORING FOECB is employed by us , and we make
SUITS TO ORDER on very short notice.

era.
1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , cor. 13th.


